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A Hearty Welcome To All The Children From Their Dear Friend Santa Claus
Handkerchief Specials Special Sale on ENGRAVINGHolidayHoliday Neckwear Sale XM0 do. Fancy Initial Handkerchief 24 C nn CHRISTMAS LEATHER OOODS We are The Headquarters for fine

limit of to a customer, each.... 60o Combination Card Caae Iflo card enpravlnir In Omaha. We rosy cutOur new lines of these goods Pure IJnen Hemstitched Handker- - gn 11.00 Alligator Card Ca rv? the pricey but The Quality Never. Whenchiefs, each 11.00 Oenulna Seal Card Case roc
are now on sale. See them. Fancy La-- e Fdge and Embroidered rjln $1 00 Pralled Handla Carrliia-- e Rag &rtc we cut the price the workmanship and

Handkerchiefs, each.... II 50 Brlde4 Handla Carriage Ran ;& quality are juti the same, no matter
Beautiful New Jabots .... 50c 26c

Handkerchiefs,
Fancy Scallop

each
fCmbroldered I 2C bvlS $3.00 Braided Handla Carriage Hags. ..$100 how low the price quoted. You will

$2. to Triple Frame Carriage Bags Jl 0"

fine Chiffon Jabots.. 75c SSe Fancv Scallop Embroidered IQc $2 50 Very Swell Una; tl save money by ordering from u. OurVerj Handkerchiefs, each 13.00 Walrus Carriage Bag $1.M PRESHMT PRICES ARE
Extra fine Chiffon Jabots 1.00 Pure LJnan Hand Embroidered IQC $4.00 Sea Lion Carriage Bar j o CQf. for 100 of the I for ion en- -Handkerchiefs, each $s no Sea IJon. (Ilk lined, Carrlig Bag $2 : 6qest engraved I rrared eardaElegant Fancy Jabots.... 1.25 Fancy

box
Boxed
at,. box

Handkerohler. in a f Rf)
THE RELIABLE STORE. Other Beautiful Bat at from V 00 to $U.0O card and plat I from your own plate

WONDERFUL CLEARING

t

SALE VALUES

Thousands

Tour
8.00

Tour
12.90

guaranteed
$12.00

i Two Great Skirt Values
HANDflOMB Tn an etyle and moat .7.50

$1J 00 at '. ' " " ' '
STYLISH SKIRTS voiles, etamtnes, Peau etc, handsome VOaengns, wonn up 10 12.du, cnoico

up

de

Stylish Silk Waists
la Taffeta, Peau de Bole, eto.. In alt and black, up $.00 2.98Clearing Bale price
(O.M and u9C
Special Inducements Holiday Shoppers In Dept.
CHILDREN'S In Cheviots, Kerseys, eto., well made and

nicely titmhied. girmnts that up 17.50-cho- lce Saturday
B.0CHiLD3' 1.08
STYLISH COATS fn Vhe very 'popuYar'rar'ikln'cioth. " t

reds, blues and white extra value at '
CHILDS' R00, 1,00

Women's
reds, and gray. for a sift. 3.98-2.981.- 98

WOMEN'S I1.J6 PETTICOATS,

WOMEN'S FLANNELETTE WRAPPERS, 35C

SILK SALE SATURDAY
pieces Oriental Kimona Silk, 32 inches wide, ,

yard
50 pieces beautiful Crepe de Chine, AO

yard... Tei
200 Pieces Fancy Half Price.

27-inc- h Black Taffeta Black Messaline, CI
OJC

Rajah Silks, all colors, 30 inches wide, C
on at,-yard-

. leJ
Three

Corset Specials
60c Tap and Battet

GJrdles .39 c
$1.50 silk and mercerized Tape Girdles,

with hoss supporters attached, come
In and blue,
speda at e.,JOC

Dr. Warner's Corsets for figures,
two sets of hose supporters, C A
worth special, at I.JU

Dowager Corsets, made for figures,
two sets of hose supporters, slues 20
to 80, in or white, , 200

Groceries
Saturday.
18 lba. pure .cane granulated sugar..$1.00

or citron pel, per
EnsliHh' cleaned currant, per lb 7HO
Fancy Grecian cleaned currants.... Ko
California Muscatel raisins, per lb.. ..80
Fancy layer Muscatel rainln. per

Utah peaches, per ..60

. Fancy Mulr peaches, per lb
Oregon apricot, per lb...

Fancy Mulr Park aprloots, per lb.
. .100

Virginia crop raspberrte. per lb......23o
Fancy pluma. per lb UAiO

WHAT TO BUY FOR THE MEN

lorn Kovakiii in Christmas Gifts Appro-pri- at

to Maaouline. Taite.

ARTICLES OF PRACTICAL USEFULNESS

Rich and Kara, and Many
Priced, Calculated to

Pleaae Bachelor, Benedict 4

The greatest pussle at Christmas time
I to ' think of something appropriate to
buy for men. Their are so pe-

culiar' and there are so few things
they seem really want. they ar
asked to say what they like to hav
they usually look hopeless and presently
give up th oonundrum.

Sonslble women nowadays who wish
remember and of the male
sex at the holiday season try
things that will really be of soma practical
usefulness. It Is so discouraging to give
a man something (after accepting it
with much hypocritical show of he
throws Into an ay comer and
forget. are articles, appro-
priate to the dally use of the masculine

he actually wants
set value upon, if only on could

Popular men. if they ar bach-
elor, usually have more pairs of

SG0TH1KQ SYRUP
br Million. uf Mother for tbu i

ruaiun-- . .Lit. ituuu ror ur ririjr I
U kwmt oiiii.l. tutxua the uiu4. euv. I
ell pltt, eunM wllMl OuU( e4 m uie ImmJ
iwr.bit fur uirrtire. J

CIKRT A Bmt

Y

FROM OUR

Ladies' Suit Dept.
of dollara worth of high grade

garments at price that quality considered,
cannot be duplicated In the city.

of any ladles' eult In th
house, worth up to

choice of any ladles ault th
house, up to

fiXCBPTIONALLT HANDSOME) SUITS
that aold at from $20.00 to $80.00 Aa.v

LADIES' COATS In $0 and lengths,
made up In fine Keraey with
taffeta lining, wcrth to R QQ
--Clearing Bale price

LADIES' COATS A lot. but all
this season's styles, all broken lines, but
worth up to $9.00-Clea- rlng 1.00
Sale price

SKIRTS Immense variety of elegant
fabric, regular values,

In Sole, 4

colors worth to

Albatro Vesting Waists,

for Our Children's
COATS Friezes. 2.08sold to

COAT-S-

INFANTS' Come In QQ
special Saturday, fiCOATS Worth up to

Eiderdown Bath Robes
Da blues, pinks Just th thine;

49C

GREAT
20

at,
on sale

at,
Silk go at

and on sale
yard...:.,...

The New in
sale

pmk QQ

stout
1

$3.00,

stout

drab

Iyimon, orange lh..iao

lb..8Vo
lb......

Choice

pitted

Jewels
Moderately

or Bona.

the tastes
which

to If

to
relative friend

to discover

which
thanks)

There always

brute, which and would
know.

especially
slipper

WIXSLOtt'S

Meetea
Ye&im.

IWlJITY-tlV- I

choice
115.00,

In
worth $20.00.

choice

mixed

at,

Choice

would

tables piled high at big

to
L000 pilr men's tlffi and $3 f 95slippers "J
1,600 pair men's slipper. f Cf

worth up to $2.H8 jvj
Men's tan or win Caveller O QQ

slippers V?The FINEST, best, and cheapest
line of men s and women's slippers west
of Chicago.

Women's (l.uO fur trimmed fQn
Juliets ,

Little gents' $1.00 satin calf 69c
Men's, women's and misses' OQc

velvet fleece lined suppers

ORANGES AND NUTS.
Big opening sale Saturday of our fa-

mous Highland navel oranges. These
are large, sweet and juicy,
regular price, 86c dozen; open-
ing sale baturday, pr do ISc

(All you want)
Fanoy large English walnuts, filberts,

almonds, BraiU and pecan nut, mixed,
per lb liHo

1 lb. package California fig Co

Fanoy new Hallowe'en dates, per
New California honey, per rack Uo
I yard of candy chain for 60

XMAS GOODS SALE.
b. can aolld packed tomatoe 7Ho
b. cans Boston baked beans 7tyo

can Htmlny V.io
cans Golden pumpkin 7ccans Greengage or Egg plums.... 80

table syrup 7Vo

than they know what to do with. A for
suspenders, It Is ten to one that they much
prefer plain to embroidered ones, and no
woman can with any degree of confidence
pick out a man's neckties. It she tries,
the chances are that he will never wear
them. The creature ha fixed notions about
such matters, and It "la Impossible to teach
him anything on the subject. So far n
'cigar are concerned, women, outside of
the comic papers, rarely venture to pur-
chase them for husband, brother or lover.

In these days, to supply the Christmas
demand for gifts which the men will ap-

preciate, th shops make quite a specialty
of novelties of the kind. The Jewelers have
In stock gold suspender buckles, which any
male person who takes pride In his apparel
is likely to be proud of. Occasionally such
buckles ar ornamented with geins, and In
that case th price of them may run up
indefinitely high.

Their are seal rings in which th seal
turns back, like th lid of a locket, disclos-
ing a tiny mlnlatur. kind of ring,
which 1 a very costly novelty, contains a
little watch in th place ordinarily occupied
by a seal. It Is certainly the handiest way
of a watch ever Invented, so far
as quick discovery of the time of day goes,
and might be particularly appropriate for a
business man wtth many engagement. In
carf pin the newest thing Is an exceed-

ingly small mlnlatur painted on Ivory
and covered by a magnifying glass, which
gives to th picture, th appearano of a
cameo.

Shavlag Teal.
There ar few men nowadays who do nit
hav themselves, and., though most of

them seem to be contented with the shab-
biest sort of apparatus, It Is noticeable that
they are highly appreciative of handsome
sets for shaving, such a are aold at th
jewelry shops. A woman can hardly go '
wrong In th purchase of things of this
kind, and th cost of them varle widely
enough to suit all purses. Bom acta there,1
ar of aolld silver, which are very expen- - J

Ive, the mug and other articles being ao--I
tualljr udUated In gold, walls the shaving J

T""

.

cans

Will Hold

Court

Every Efenfng Santa Claus Is Here!
"With a hearty welcome and a nice present for each little boy or who comes to see

him Saturday accompanied by some older person.

His Reign is Supreme in Toyland
Which is located in Our Great West Hoom. Great counters are piled high and every nook

and corner filled to overflowing the great

HEAPS OF HOLIDAY HAPPINESS
For the little ones bring them Saturday, let them welcome Santa in this his greatest Omaha
Toy Storehouse. Anything everything to brighten the faces and gladden the hearts of
the little folks will bo found in our immense stock of Toys and Dolls.

Open Nights

From Now

Till Christum

NO. 1

Choice 25c
This counter contain as follows:
50c Hose Supporters,

'$1.00 Candle Holders,
50c Pocket Books,

AT

SPECIALTY 'COUNTER

50c Hand
$1.00 Combination Candle, Candle

Stick Shade and Shade Holder,
50c and $1.00 Inlnld Sliver Novelties.

Pillow Slips, Pillow Tops, Cloths
Brushes, Etc.

Choice 25c

49c
Combination ..

Mirrors,

49c
Gift Suggestions from our Glove Dept.

KID in the ftfl
Bhadee. Paris Point tltchtn at pr

VIRGINIA KID ' GLOVK8, newest, most
shades and fancy stlt 'hlnK, at pr., "uu

KID GLOVES with and
colored or pearl clasp, a very pretty gift, C(J
Piieolol at

Suede Kid In shades at O f(
R KID GLOVES," aji 'shades,' with O f)()

Paris Point stitching;, at pr
1 1 III silk at pr., $1.00 and uuw
111(1 KAYSER AND GOLF GLOVES, an lm-UJ-

rnense line In all colors and fancy stripes, 25C
Ladies Silk Lined Golf Gloves, all and sixes

at, per pair
Largest Line of Fans in City

Fancy lace or plain with pearl or ivory mounting J QQ
at 7Bo to

Umbrellas
(tyles, at from $2.00 to.1

Make a very acceptable gift, we have a
line, at . f OO

from $1.00 to J.JJ
LADIES' SWEATERS, I MISSES' SWEATERS In

Blouse or Norfolk c fill l ".'f. io, . m iiii
i ai ii.ou

Big Sale of Christmas Shoes and
Slippers.

Large with shoes and slippers, a sav-

ing you.

largest

lb..7Vio

CANNED

Another

carrying

Open

girl

and

VISIT HIM SATURDAY
HAYDEN'S

Bags,

stitching- -

KSYNEI

handsome

Men's and boys Alligator JQC
Everett slippers

The ULTRA guaranteed patent colt
Blucher Just right for '"l Cl
Xmas Dreaent

GROVBR shoes fit like a glove easy as a
stocking make a fine present.
SPECIAL Xmas sole on men's shoe.
Remember, shoes are the most useful

and best appreciated presents for Xmas.
Extra help In both our shoe department

agents for the ULTRA and G HO-
VER for women and the S lilBoN.
CROSSETT and JOHN MITCHELL for
men.

can sweet augar corn THotlb. can Early June peas 7Ho
cans fancy wax, string or Lima

beans 7tys
10 bars best laundry soap &c
Large fancy Queen olives 10c
Good Japan rice, per lb , ioFancy pearl, tapioca, sago, barley or

farina, per lb 3Hc
Breakfast oatmeal, per lb 2o

See Our Line of Fancy Candy Sticks
for Christmas.

Atilth t2a

brush haa a cylindrical stiver case Into
which It fits when not In use. But appara-
tus of thl extravagant sort Is only for th
very rich, and the average man would cer-
tainly prefer something a little lees gor-
geous and more practical.

A novelty Is a silver-handle- d razor with
a blade for each day In the week the
whole put up In a handsome leather case.
Safety razors and blades for those who
have never had the eourage and patience to
learn to scrape their faces with the proper
instrument, are to be had with silver
mountings, In or silver boxes. As
for shaving mirror, they are of many pat-
tern. One kind ha a dink-shap- glass
which may be readily set at any angle
while th handle Is being held In the hand.
Another, which Is a very beautiful alTalr,
haa a frame attached to a stand,
adjustable at any angle, with plain mirror
In one side of It and a magnifying mirror
on the other, while beneath are silver cups
for soap and hot water.

Nightcap Sets.
The gifts for men which ' one sees In

the shop appear mostjy to cater to mas-rlin- e

vices. For example, there is a
"nightcap .t," d, which
of a cut glass jug held in a silver
frame, together with two little silver cups.
This is appropriate for th tsklng of a
parting "snifter" with a friend Just before
going to bed. The latest cut glass recejv.
tacles for whisky take the form of demi-
john and Jugs common-
place and practical In shape, but of the
most exquislt orystalltn material

On of ' the cuteit novelties 1 a little
spherical lamp of silver to th
end of a deer' horn, mounted In the am
metal. It Is a clgar-llghte- r, and Is so con-
trived that It Is always upright, no mat-
ter how the deer-hor- n handle is held. The
lamp Is filled with cottonwool saturated
with oil.

Equally new Is a cigarette holder with
a silver attachment which, when sprung
outward, enables the holder to stand up
at aa angle on any surface where It may
be V'UL Thus th clyi-ett- (so much
dreaded by many a houacwlf as th caus.

SPECIALTY COUNTER NO. 2

Choice
Fancy Garters worth $1.00
Fancy Hand Bags worth. ...'.... .$1.0C

Toilet Sets worth. .$1.50
Fancy Work Boxes worth $1.25
20 Styles Hair Brushes worth $1 to $1.50
Silk Belts worth $1.00
Fancy Neckwear, Purses,

Combs, Etc., worth $1 to $1.50

Choice

LADIES' GLOVES all newest

styllah
LADIES' colored

Lnules' Gloves all

lining,
FANCY

shades 75C
The the

WOOL all

ana.

Imitation

Omaha

bottles

leather

circular

consists
dainty

attached

99c

99c

Sheet Music He
are Just seven more shopping till Christmas.

Now Is the time to buy everything In Satur-
day will be the banner day at HAYDEN BROS.' MUSIC
DEPARTMENT. sold at the lowest prices ever
known in Omaha.

Teasing, vocal.
Alexander, vocal.
Seminole, vooal.
Goodby, Little Girl, Goodby.
Don't Cry, Katie, Dear.
Troubador Two-Ste-

Undercurrent Two-Ste-

Maidens March.
Memories Dream Waltzes.Always In the Way, vocal.
Karama, Instrumental.
Navnio. vocal.
Rlue Bell, vocal.

All of these we will placa on saleat He per copy by mall, 16o come in and hearthem

Optical Dept.

For Xmas Presents
the folks a nice pair

of gold or gold-fille- d Spectacles.

Glasses fitted free of charge

after the holidays.

Usual Low Prices.

Highest quality, lowest price. The
packera are putting on their wagons and
we are putting down price, giving the
consumers ihe benefit.
Leaf Lard, 16 pounds $1.00
Pork Loins 7c
Pork Roast 6'oSpare Rlba 6Vio
Kettle Rendered Leaf Lard (bulk) 7?.o

of accidental damage), la from
burning table or cloth.

A silver holder for a night lamp, de-
signed for the coming holiday season, Is
provided with a glass bullseye, behind
which Mr. Bachelor, when he comes home
late, hangs his watch on a hook. The
bullseye, which Is a lens, magnifies the
face of the watch, so that the gentleman
can see what time it Is at a glanoe if he
happens to wake up, simply by xtriklng
a match and Igniting the wick of the night-ligh- t

Not to be forgotten is a box to hold a
pack of cards, made in the shape of an
ace of clubs, with a silver lid. But when
It comes to there Is no end of
poker 'and bridge novelties available, and,
if one care to pay $76 or $100, one may
obtain a set of "chips" made of beautiful
mother-of-pear- l, red, blue and white.
St. Louis Globe-Democr-

Vp to Date Advertising:.
It is a surprise to find some of the newest

methods of advertising In common practice
In Russia. Indeed the trick of the trade
there are perfectly understood. A New
York business man connected with one of
the largest advertising agencies Is authority
for the following story. He was In St
Petersburg on a crowded street when his
attention was attracted by a forlorn little
boy, ragged and apparently half starved,
who wa crying bitterly.

"What's the matter little boyT" he asked.
A crowd quickly collected about them.
Th boy continued to cry until the crowd
had thickened, when, he raised a shrill
voice and repeated the following formula:

"flease, sir. I em lost. Will anybody
take me to my father, Ivan Troubetskoy,
the clothier of the east end, who
has Just got In a stork of autumn over-
coats, suits, neckties, hat and
umbrell.is, which he will sell cheaper than
any one in the city?" New York Herald.

A Worthy
It was Saturday night. As we passed the

church door we heard sounds Indicating
that a sermon was being delivered within.
W stepped In. Our old minister was mak

Will Hold

Opea Court

Ererj Efeaing

with

Open Nights

From Now

Till Christmas

SPECIALTY COUNTER NO. 3

Choice
Toilet Cases worth .$2.00
MUlitary Brush Sets worth $2.50
Comb and Brueh Sets worth $2.00
Comb, Brush and Mirror worth. .. .$2.50
Hand Bogs worth $2.00
Box Handkerchiefs worth $L50
Fancy Celluloid Cases, Etc.

worth $1.50 to $3.00

Choice

There days
Sheet Music

Music

Merry

for old

shirt,

Billy, vocal.
Kate Kearney.
You're as Welcome a the

Flower In May.
Strolling 'Long the Pike,
Yankee Girl Two-Ste- p.

Dance to the Moon March.
Ever Thine Walts.
Uncle Sammy Two-Ste-

Wllhelmlna Walts.
SatlHfled, by Bennett.
She Was from Missouri,

vocal. .

pieces Saturday
,

played

and
at.

at 75o, 49c and
In Q

at
best

at 40c

nn
'.

the ever ") C
In at " no

A
the ones.

MEATS MEATS MEATS

prevented

cards,

champion

ICnUeavor.

14c

AND gray

part in

lined
city,

best

Floss,

Just little

No. 1 price 10c, 8cUncon. fancy sugar cured lie
Morrt'll's Daisy Bacon

s Iowa Pride Ham 8cIowa Pride Back
Bncon 12Hc

T.anib Leg 7c
Round Steak steer beef ' 8c

Steak steer beef t'lta

ing an earnest to the pews.
"Why, what are you w asked

in
"I am he with

great "to what I

A RIGHTEOUS

Tells How He Saved His
a Lot of and

Some Cash.

"Our work," sold the old lawyer
"is not always done In

"No?" said the young man
you could give an

I could," the old
"In fact, I was of the

case of an irascible old fellow who once
a servant out of the house. I be-

lieve there was s of opinion as
to the of wages the man was

to. any rate, th testy old
man put himself In the wrong when he
ejected the man with violence both lan-
guage and action and the man was smart
enough to know It

"He up a lawyer and
put the caae In hi hand and then I was
called In. The wrathy old fellow was mad
clear and he was going to fight the
case all th way up to the court
and back again If He was a

of mine and I didn't want
to see him wsats his money ao
I advised him to It

" 'Not If he offers to for 1'
cents,' he 'I'll fight
this case clear to the limit no matter what
It costa'

"I argued with him, but It was no use.
He'd pay me I to fight the
caae, but he pay the a
cent. I would have been under th

in going ahead and '

him run Into a lot of and
but I didn't to do It I

weal to se ths en th other aid.

Furs and Coats for Christmas Gifts
JLaf9csf Stock Best To Be

8

St'
six

J'JSXl 'A

i n

a

B

w

,. aV

f A Q
f at

nH .

. Women's 98

,vrM rri at j.jo
A magnificent of

at 00. tT A AiV up to Vf

il ll 3-- 4 length, in
ipfJAA spe Cl

lfVV

t fiat. J
,,3f From Paris Coats in all the hest andti'i ..tP vuifi. mnjt nnnn of fohring una.

at

$1M BRAND new
est styles and pat- - QUnterns, special, at "Ov

50o to $1.00 MEN HIGH QADE
WEAK In the very latest styles, great

Saturday,

MEN'S KID QLOVES-- Tn all the newest
75C tO 2.50

MEN'S AND BOYS Themost stock In ACln R ifthe west prices from.. IO
MEN'S BATH ROBES most

to
Men's fine Linen. Initial and Hand--

at 1 0 c-- 1 5 c-- 2 5c
Men's Fancy worth

Men's Fanoy worth DQn
$1.50, at

A

in and of Rug
for the Trade wo these
in great of and

NOW ON SALE

at which will be to every one.

RUG

in
LADIES WOOLEN VESTS PANTS, In natural JP

scarlet, $1.00 t DC
LADIES' SUITS, In extra heavy cotton and

wool, value, at 98c, 75c and....'. JUC
MISSES' UNION mQr,

values, OmJC
FLEECE Extra all

great bargain, IJC
LADIES' VESTS AND PANTS Heavy fleece shown "TO

In and
LADIES' JERSEY KNIT WOOL SHIRTS

great bargains, at
FANCY APRONS for Holiday gifts, values

shown $1.50 down to ajC
CIRCULAR from finest

$1.50 and $2.00, at..i JQC
COMPLETE LINE OF INFANTS' KNIT Bootees,

Mittens, etc. thing for holiday gifts to the

Hams, regular Saturday
(guaranteed)

....12Vo
Morrell Cal.
Morr-ll'- s Breaktaut

Shoulder

address empty
doing?"

surprise.
endeavoring," answered

dignity, practice
Cleveland Leader.

USES DECEIT

Lawyer
Trouble

cleverest
remJnlsce'ntly,
court."

Inquiringly.
"Possibly Illustration."

"Undoubtedly replied
lawyer. thinking

difference
amount enti-

tled At gentle

of

bunted Immediately

through
highest

necessary.
personal friend

foolishly,
compromise

compromise
asserted vociferously.

anything wanted
wouldn't plaintiff

JumlnY--

circumstance letting
expensive useless)

litigation, Ilk So
lawyer

Values Found.

7

a

Kiver Mink Scarf, with
special leU

C0-i- n Coney Scarf, 2
TeZU

line double Fox
Scarfs S8.08. SIC).

5ias.ou
$10-0-

0 fancy, mix- -

tures, velvet trimmed

IlntidsnttiQ Cnntn
V.riro vnlnn Katnrdnir mJM

Pecrcrv

values caturday iv
Suggestive Specials in Men's

Furnishings
ORIFFTN SHIRTS-- In

NECK- -

bargains 4Q25C

una'arfrSm
SWEATERS

complete O.UU
complete

fVom .?.r.,....r.:?.'2.oo 5.00
Fanoy

Suspenders, 4Qg
Suspenders,

have

values,

LINED heavy.
sizes,

.values

LADIES'

LADIES'
worth

preach."

Client

kicked

tails

our and its
of gift

CASE makes that alt.
We are elcn line filled cases. and

$25.00.

MEN'S AND BOYS' 25c $3.50.
from 05c $5.00.

are hat that be

knew had good case, but also
knew that client had lots money and
could make prolonged and fight.

Inclined to
hunted client and talked

over with him and client said
would compromise $26. His lawyer
made charge and closed
with them on the spot and paid them.

"Then went back to client told him
had put such bluff never

would hear case again, turned in
bill that covered the coat settlement

had effected and paid without
murmur. somotime to now

the clever work did that caae, but
know how clever really

and what cash saved him." New
York Press.

Freight Car that
the recent railroad accident on the

Nashua Portland division
the Boston Maine at

H. when an extra freight from Nashua
crashed head on Into extra freight from

that waiting there to meet
Maine on the train

standing still and hours
effort of railroad men to find

were
accident little after mid-

night. From that time until daylight
railroad along the line
from the scene of wreck to
mad wire hpt in their efforts to trac
the missing car, as thought that
might hav got uncoupled and Jumped from
the train, or had been left at some station.

The mystery of lost solved at
dawn, when the found driven
completely Into of the
railroad. The csrs had been telescoped In

such way that lantern light they
looked like whole car, and had es-

caped notice.
The these oars

Inasmuch as they
were In train standing still, tre-
mendous shock that th

stationary train forced back
against Boston Mains
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MEN'S FANCY HOSE wool or ootton.
an Immense line of wonderful values,

124c, 25c and
MEN'S MUFFLER Over different

49c to 3.00
Extra Special In Men's

Heavy
HEAVY SHIRTS AND

worth $1.00, at
Extra fine 6hlrl and Drawer.

$1.25 values, at 98c
MEN'S SHIRTS With double fronts and

back, at OHn60 and .VOC
MEN'S DRAWERS With double seat,

worth $1.50 and $2.00, UMr
$1.60 and 1CTk

MEN'S AND BOYS' GLOVES AND
at

$a.5o down to

RUGS INDIA
PRESENT.

Christmas mind the utility Oriental
Holiday secured a large assortment of

a variety styles sizes.

THEY ARE
prices

EVERY A BEAUTY. COME AND LOOK THEM OVER.

Holiday Specials Ladies' Underwear

COMBINATION
exceptional

SUITS-Splen- did

CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR

JOG
Omaha,

Shetland'

GOODS-Jac- ket

Pretty

stvlish

Coats,

Kersev

costly

that

Disappeared.

Eaat

quailed

vai7.r;t.a.

Woolen Underwear

OF
ACCEPTABLE CHRISTMAS

Having

interesting

SHAWLS-Handm- ade

Four
Hosiery Items

LADIES' BLACK SILK HOSE drop
stitch plain make elegant Christ-
mas gifts splendid values f)(
prices from ....I.Ul

50c and 75c and fancy col-

ored Ladles' Hose 85o pair,
1obrre.6f.a.1.r. ...1.00

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S HOSE
heavy worth 19c, flat....

BOYS' nOSE-Hea- vy ribbed
In all sizes, worth 25c, 15c

DON'T YOU FORGET
That Hat, Trunk Grip Department furnishes full

quota suggestions.
A SUIT a handsome present Is highly

showing an nt and unfilled In all style,
leathers, at $1.50 to

TRUNKS quality at $2.50 to $30.00.
CAPS at to

HATS at to
Stetttons, Imperials, Tigers, Champions combination cannot

beaten.

lie he a he
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Consequently he waa be reason-
able. He up his
it the he

for
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I up a he
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of the

I he it a
He speaks, me

of I In
he doesn't it was

a lot of it

In
Worcester, 4 of

& Barrlngton,
N.

an
Portland was
It, s Boston 4 car

disappeared for
th th It

unavailing.
occurred a

the
telegraph operators

the Portland
th

it was It

the car was
car was

a Pennsylvania

a by
one thu

telescoping of was re-

garded as remarkable,
th go
was ths engine of

the was
th car powerfully

ariMfinl

In
at,

19c, 39c
8 100

Values

DRAW-
ERS, ,75c

$1

at,
MIT-

TENS, R()C

MOST

r

JJC

In
or

1
up , .

embroidered
at a or

fleece-line-

BICYCLE

acceptable to
of

,
' 'of

a

my

Th

car

enough to send it through the Pennsylvania;
car. Boston Globe.

Smoking tables for gift te men. (
Writing desks for gifts to ladles. i I

Large new lot at wide range of prices, '

Orchard & WUhelm Carpet Co.

Bee Want Ada Produce Results,

Sum Total of It.
The sick man's regular physician had

called in two other pill dispensers for a
conaultution.

"Well," said one of the now arrivals,
"have you, summed up the case ,thor
oughly?"

"Only to the amount of $500 so far," an
swered the M. D. In charge. Chicago News,

mi
For the lald-.- p or laid -- off day. A
dollar laid aside each week will too
monnt and nlae yon on the road
to snecess, when fortune knocks at
your door. W pay M per rent on sav
lags areount.

Omaha Loan & Building Association
1704 Faruam. Bee Building,

a, W. Loom Is. Prs. a. M. Nattlngr, Bee'x


